
 

 

SOFT TISSUE KNEE PROBLEMS 

 

Ligament injuries of the knee 

• Common 

• Often sports related but can occur with trauma during ADL 

Knee ligaments are robust structures and when making diagnosis of a knee ligament injury 
remember that a history of trauma is needed, except on rare occasions, e.g. attrition injuries 
associated with inflammatory conditions such as rheumatoid arthritis. 

Patients with ligament injuries will usually present at two stages: Initial presentation after acute 
injury is often to A&E but may be to primary care. Delayed or secondary presentation with 
ongoing symptoms (often chronic instability) is usually to primary care. 

Untreated knee instability frequently leads to associated structural damage and may result in 
post-traumatic OA. 

 

ACL injury 

• Common injury and very commonly missed 

• May present acutely or with a history of prior injury and chronic instability 

 

Acute injury history:  

§ Classically a valgus external rotation injury 

§ Patients will describe a twisting injury usually associated with a change of 
direction or landing from a jump during sport 

§ 50-60% will describe an audible pop or snap 

§ Immediate pain and swelling (within one to two hours) 

§ Unable to continue activity  

§ Often unable to bear weight 

Examination:  

§ Effusion (Haemarthrosis) 



§ Painful movement and restricted range 

§ Anterior draw very insensitive 

§ Assess with Lachman’s test (anterior Tibial translation @ 200 flexion) 

§ Lachman’s or Anterior draw may be difficult due to pain & muscular 
spasm 

 

Investigation: 

All patients with history of Haemarthrosis (rapid swelling) should have plain radiographs.  

Radiographs are usually normal but there may be a tibial spine avulsion or lateral capsule 
avulsion (segond fracture) which if seen is diagnostic for ACL rupture 

 

Action:   

§ Initial Advice injury 

§ Early gentle mobilisation/ physiotherapy (No need to immobilise) 

§ RICE  

§ Analgesia 

§ If ACL injury is suspected refer to specialist for further assessment 

§ If history suspicious but diagnosis unclear, arrange physiotherapy/give rehab advice and 
review in two weeks once acute symptoms resolving  

§ If ACL injury is a possibility do not simply discharge. 

 

Chronic History 

Will usually present with complaints that knee is ‘not right’. Knee gives, or the patient is unable 
to trust the knee. Patients will always give a history of an initial injury as described above. Acute 
symptoms then resolve over weeks or months. Commonly the patient will return to sport once 
the acute symptoms settle and they will re-injure the knee at this stage. Frequently described as 
‘the same thing happened’. 

 

Examination findings 

May not be same findings of an effusion and painful knee as after acute injury. Positive 
Lachman’s test is diagnostic. 



Management 

Provided patient is prepared to consider surgery, referral for specialist opinion is appropriate. In 
patients where diagnosis is unclear, MRI has a role. MRI is very sensitive and specific for ACL 
injury but evidence is that good clinical examination by experienced examiner is more accurate. 

 

 

MCL Injury 

§ Very common injury 

§ Often misdiagnosed  

§ Remember that to injure the MCL a history of injury is required! 

 

History:  

§ Usually very typical 

§ Valgus stress on knee. E.g. lateral blow on planted leg 

§ Variable severity of injury  

§ For mild (grade one) injuries, may be able to continue activity but with difficultly. For 
more significant injuries, usually unable to continue but able to weight bear 

 

Examination:  

§ Tenderness over MCL (runs from medial epicondyle to proximal tibia) 

§ Usually minimal/ no effusion – MCL is extra-articular. Significant effusion indicates 
associated injury 

§ Depending on severity may be increased laxity on valgus stress test 

§ Medial pain on valgus stress  

 

Action:   

§ RICE 

§ Analgesia 



§ If significant swelling/pain/laxity/unable to bear weight: 

• Crutches 

• Consider splint 

• Acute referral 

NOTE:  With complete MCL ruptures (grade 3) there will often be an associated ACL injury  

 

 

PCL Injury 

§ Uncommon  

History:  

§ Classically a direct force on anterior tibia while knee flexed, such as dashboard injury or 
a fall onto a flexed knee or hyperextension injury  

§ Immediate pain and often a pop/snap 

§ Acute symptoms are often less severe than ACL rupture 

 

Examination:  

§ Effusion/Haemarthrosis not always present 

§ For delayed presentation, may be bruising in posterior calf 

§ Posterior sag of tibia (seen at 900 flexion) 

§ Positive posterior draw (push tibia backwards)  

§ May elicit false +ve anterior draw 

§ Remember PCL may be injured with other ligaments leaving a very unstable knee 
(should be obvious)   

 

Investigation:   

X-ray may show posterior subluxation of tibia on femur and/or avulsion fracture posterior aspect 
of tibial plateau 



Action:   

§ Advice about injury 

§ Early gentle mobilisation/physiotherapy combined with RICE 

§ Crutches if required 

§ Analgesia 

§ Referral to specialist  

§ Very little evidence to support surgical treatment for isolated PCL injury. Usually treated 
non-operatively with physiotherapy concentrating on quads strengthening exercises 

§ But if part of a multiple ligament injury, urgent orthopaedic referral is needed (will usually 
present to A&E but may be missed) 

 

LCL Injury 

§ Rare and far less common than MCL injury 

History: 

§ Direct varus stress on knee i.e. direct medial blow over distal tibia 

§ Immediate pain 

§ May be associated sensation of leg moving medially 

§ Patient unable to continue activity 

§ Approximately 20% will have a peroneal nerve palsy (foot drop) 

§ Minimal or no immediate swelling laterally 

§ Usually no effusion (LCL is extra-articular) 

 

Examination  

§ Localised tenderness along LCL (lateral epicondyle to fibular head) 

§ Increased laxity on varus stress test 

§ Minimal effusion may be localised lateral swelling  

 



Investigation 

Plain radiographs to exclude avulsion fractures or associated intra-articular fractures 

 

Action  

§ RICE 

§ Analgesia 

§ Crutches 

§ Cricket pad splint 

§ Acute/urgent discussion with on call Orthopaedic team   

NOTE: LCL tears are often associated with additional injuries & can result in an unstable knee 

 

Meniscal Tears  

§ For simplicity divide into degenerate tears and non-degenerate tears 

 

Degenerative Tears:  

§ Very common 

History  

§ Because the meniscus is degenerate it tears with minimal trauma, which is often 
innocuous and overlooked by the patient.  

§ Usually medial side. But can occur on lateral side 

§ Typically presents in middle-aged patients often with no recollection of trauma 

§ Well-localised medial pain, which is exacerbated by activity and in particular twisting or 
squatting 

§ Patients will frequently be aware of localised tenderness, swelling and minor mechanical 
symptoms. Pain can be significant  

 

Examination  

§ Joint line tenderness (usually postero-medial jt line) 

§ Effusion 



§ Pain reproduced with tibial rotation 

§ McMurray’s test is very insensitive and not helpful 

 

Action 

§ Plain x-rays (Request standing AP, lateral and skyline view) will exclude significant OA, 
which is often part of the differential diagnosis 
 

§ Analgesia 
 

§ Acute symptoms will often settle therefore is reasonable to wait until >6 weeks before 
considering referral 
 

§ Surgical treatment usually very successful 
 

 

Acute tears through a healthy meniscus 

§ Less common than degenerate tears 

§ Usually younger patients 

History  

§ Typically a history of an initial injury but may present with longstanding symptoms after 
an injury from a significant time before presentation. Twisting in flexion is the classic 
mechanism 

§ Knee swells but usually over 12-24 hours (compare with acute swelling after ACL injury) 

§ Pain felt on affected side 

§ May present with a locked knee (unable to fully extend) 

§ May be history of previous mechanical locking  

 

Action 

§ Symptoms of this type of tear rarely settle spontaneously. In young patients early referral 
is recommended as meniscal repair should be considered. Healing is more likely after 
early repair compared with delayed repair 

§ If knee remains acutely locked, refer orthopaedics 



Patellar dislocation 

§ Very common injury. May mimic other injuries especially ACL rupture 

§ May present after acute injury or with more chronic history of instability symptoms and/or 
anterior knee pain 

History   

§ Large variation in injury mechanics but usually some form of twisting with knee in 
extension is involved 

§ Knee gives way 

§ May have audible pop 

§ Patient is commonly aware patella has dislocated (usually spontaneously enlocates) 

§ Immediate swelling  

§ Unable to continue activity 

§ Frequent history of previous dislocations or other knee injuries (previous patella 
dislocation often misdiagnosed as MCL injury) 

§ Often family history of similar problems 
 

Examination with a chronic presentation 

§ Often minimal findings 

§ May be evidence of generalised ligament laxity 

§ May be small effusion 

§ Positive patella apprehension test 

§ May be j-shaped patella tracking (Ask the patient to actively extend from a seated non-
weight bearing position and observe patella tracking 

 

Examination after acute injury 

Large effusion/haemarthrosis 

Tenderness around patella most marked over medial retinaculum and at adductor tubercle over 
medial femoral condyle (close to medial epicondyle). The patella always dislocates laterally 
tearing medial structures hence medial tenderness 



 

Action for acute dislocation 

§ If still dislocated reposition patella by gently extending the knee with the foot in external 
rotation 

§ RICE and analgesia 

§ Arrange plain radiographs to exclude osteochondral fractures (request skyline view) 

§ Physiotherapy/early controlled exercise 

For recurrent dislocation there is no absolute indication for surgical stabilisation. Consider 
orthopaedic referral in patients with recurrent dislocation and functional instability who are 
prepared to consider surgery. For patients unprepared for surgical treatment, arrange 
appropriate physiotherapy. Surgery has little role in patients with chronic anterior knee pain. 

 


